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70-10 164 Street Flushing, NY 11365 Please call for the Queens Commonpoint Facility facility schedule offered after programs enriching schools in many schools in Districts 25 and 26. Programs are offered free of charge and are limited to registration. All after-school programs provide academic improvement,
socialization, recreation, and learning opportunities as well as exposure to art, technology, and diverse activities. After school programs are funded by the Department of Youth and Community Development through the NYC Comprehensive System and The New York City Initiative. For more information, please contact
Joshua Thompson, Coordinators Program, at [Email Protected] Contact Us Copyright © 2020 Commonpoint Queens. All rights reserved. Call us at Forest Hills at 718-268-5011 or the Little Course at 718-225-6750. Queens Common is an Equal Opportunity Employer/Program. Auxiliary aides and services are available
upon request for persons with disabilities. TDD / TTY #1.800.662.1220. A positive climate promotes school safety, self-esteem students, emotional wellbeing, mental health, and lower incidents of substance abuse, student absenteism, and suspensions. The New York State Department of Education (NYSED) continues
to promote the initiative to promote student engagement and therefore increase student success, safety, and welfare. Our Emotional Social Learning materials support the priorities of the ESSA State Plan and promote a positive school climate. The technical description resources and framework for educators apply
Emotional Social Learning practices to schools and classrooms. Mental health education can help young people and their families and result in positive success for taking and life-long success. School safety indicates the safety of the school environment based on reporting incidents. Student attendance rate What
percentage of students attending school on the school day was open? 94% of Student Suspension Rates Which percent of students stopped at least one full day during the school year? 0% Chronic Absenteis Rate Which percent of students were absent 10 percent or more in the days they enrolled in school? 15% × 70-
10 164th Street, Flushing, NY 11365718-969-7780Princial: Kevin McAulifassistant Principal: Marc CaputoCougar Courage – Ti.movHey Grandedus!. mp4At PS/MS 200, The Magnet School of Global Studies &amp; Leadership, our mission is to help students realize their potential as leaders in classroom, school,
neighborhood, nation, and world. We foster an environment that gives students, employees, and families a voice. We insult in students to understand that we only learn when they challenge us to think deeply. We cultivate the belief that we can always improve, even if we are liberating. We recognize the far-reaching
impact of empathy for others and we celebrate diversity and its many benefits to our school community. Statement on We are working to make this website easier to access for people with disabilities, and will follow the Internet Content Access Guide 2.0. If you need assistance with a particular page or document on our
current site, please contact us to request help. Learn more about how to participate at home to rent and sell this school near this school rated the average of school types compared to other schools in New York. Students here are making above average the academic improvement year, ... More this school has higher
than average results in how it's serving student disadvantages, and students perform higher than average in state tests. Students at this school are making more academic progress given where they were last year, compared to students alike in the state. Great progress and high test scores mean students have strong
academic skills and the school is an excellent job in supporting academic growth compared with most other schools. Scores of parental type tests at this school are higher than the state average. Because test scores in some states are low, some students in this school may still not be at parent-level Parent Level
something missing or confusing? Student equality disadvantages at this school are doing better than other students in the state, though that school may still have differences of triumption. Parents tip the students' results by low-income percentile and preserve the students all other students at the school friendly school
friendly school with room for kids from outdoor hover test scores hover around the average city Vibe throughout PS/MS 200, a diverse school and room for children outside the area, is friendly and calm. Walk in any classroom, and there's a good chance you'll see the kids stranded in groups to complete a job, talk to each
other about reading them or offer feedback to their comrades. The school received a three-year religion grant in 2016 designed to boost enrollment in elementary school classes. It adopts the Magnet School's name in Global Studies and Leadership, and, as a part of the theme of global science, everyone at the school
read the Librarian in Basra, based on the true history of an Iraq library that protects its books during war. The primary Kevin McAuliffe is well regarded by teachers, based on their response to school surveys, and the school earned high marks in the Department of Education Quality Review. State scores hover around the
city average. Teachers pay a lot of attention to foundation and study skills. For example in a kindergarten class we visited the teacher creating work sheets with simple phrases one and an intentional error that students were asked to find and circle. In 5th grade, children learn to announce as they read, such as
outstanding texts and notes jotting in their margins; grades from middle school students grades copies of jots and writes both short essacks, such as the 8th grade reflecting on the personality the main character inside out and back again in math, we saw students solve problems using several approaches, recording the
steps and sharing the strategies during small groups and discussions wide classes. In grade 5, students have an English and social studies teacher and another for mathematics and science. In grades 6, classes are changed to each subject. Primary school students take arts and STEM (Science, Technology
Engineering and Mathematics). Middle school students enjoy a weekly enriched class, choosing from options such as yoga, freight, American sign language and movement. A popular activity is the annual visit from the Bus to John Lennon, a mobile recording studio where PS 200 students write a song and produce a
music video in one day. Many students come from families where their parents, some with limited English, long work hours. The school provides online access to math instruction so parents who cannot visit the school regularly can follow their child's lessons. The parent coordinator runs a health and nutrition workshop in
Spanish. Spanish instruction begins in first class with a weekly class and is taught more often in middle school. In addition to after-school sports, Queen Central Y runs an after-school program free on-site for grades K to 8. Special Education: In elementary schools there are ICT and self-contained grades for students in
need of special students only. Middle Schools has self-contained grades for ELA and Mathematics and ICT classes for other subjects. The school has two, full-time English as a new language teacher. ADMISSION: Elementary School: Zoned, neighborhood school with space for students outside the area. Middle School:
Open to 25 district students with top admission priorities for continuing 5th grade and then students zoned for IS 250. The middle school typically has space for district 25 students not in two priority groups. (Laura Zingmond, November 2016) Read more DOE tools develop tools to help families and educators understand
students' accomplishments and school quality. Reports on this page provide information about school types from various sources. These sources include feedback from students, teachers, and parents. The reports also include information from formal school visits and a variety of student acumulation metrics. metric.
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